
REAL.
The Mm wh Hld "Hantna la Flared Out'

tab Una Ills Crime, Trial, nnd Conviction
The Eflerta Made lor hU KHen.e The Unea
Ilea between Law and Lawleaaneas.
John Ileal, the murderer of Police Officer

Bmcdlck, of New York, will be hanged to-
morrow at the Tombs la that city.

ASSAULT ON OFFICER SMEDICK.
Previously to the murder of Officer Smedlck.

on the night of Thursday, July 23, 1868, Real
had been arrested for assault upon this officer.
It appears that Real had said that he "would do
for him." They had had several quarrels at va-
rious times. Real claimed that whenever he
obtained a fltnatlon Smedlck was sure to Inter-
fere with him, report him to his employer as a
man of loose character, and thus secure his
discharge.

THE MURDER AND THE TRIAL.
On the nltrht in question he lay In wait for

Smedick, nnd virtually shot him without Riving
any warning. Keal was arrested by Officer Mee.
On being taken to the station house he was
asked Whom he had shot, to which he replied
"Smekick." and to the inquiry If he was sure,
answered that if he was not it was not his fault.
He was tried before Judge Barnard. During the
trial the excitement was Intense, especially
amomr the roughs and
filled the court-roo- and threatened vengeance
xiion the court and jury if he were convicted.
Notwithstanding these threats, the Jury brought
in a verdict of guilty. The doors were closed,
and Judge Barnard sentenced the condemned at
midnight.
THE COURT OF APPEALS DECIDES AGAINST IIIM.

A writ of error and stay of proceedings was
granted by Judge Sutherland, and in November
last the appeal was argued at General Term bo-.fo- re

Judges Clerke, Barnard, and Cardozo. The
principal exceptions were first, to the exclu-
sion of evidence on the part of the prisoner to
show threats of violence on the part of Smedick.
which had come to the knowledge of Ileal, and
also acts of violence committed upon him by the
deceased: second, to Judge Barnard's overruling
the objection of 8? 11. Stuart, the prisoner's
counsel, to the question put to the witness
Henry Keal as to whether he had been in the
penitentiary. The General Term rendered its
decision in December last, Judges Clerke
and Barnard concurring, affirming the
judgment of the Oyer and Terminer.
Judge Clerke, in his opinion, thus dis-
posed of the first objection above referred
to: "The law justifies homicide only when an
actual attempt has been made to murder the
person committing It, or to commit any felony
upon him, or upon or in any dwelling In which
such person is, or in the lawful defense of any
uch person, or of his or her wife, husband,

parent, child, master, mistress, or ser-
vant, when at the time of the attempt there is
reasonable ground to apprehend a design to
commit a felony, or to do 6ome great personal
injury, and when there is imminent danger of
the accomplishment of such design; but appre-
hensions of a previous threat, followed by no
overt act, do not justify homicide. I repeat, the
law pronounces it to be murder in the first
degree, while at the same lime it affords an
effectual remedy to the person against whom
the threat Is made to protect him from danger
reasonably apprehended."

Judge Cardozo, who delivered a dissenting
opinion, held that the question was whether
such testimony Is admissible when there is proof
from which the jury may see that the deceased
assaulted the prisoner when the fatal act was
done. In reference to the second objection,
Judge Cardozo held that the evidence was im-
properly admitted, as the prisoner was entitled
to insist npon his legal right to have the record
produced, even if the witness was willing to
answer.

The case was argued in the Court of Appeals
in April last, and that tribunal affirmed the de-
cision ot the general term, and directed that the
judgment be executed.

HOW REAL ACCEPTED HIS FATE.
After this discussion Real was brought into

court and directed to stand up by Judge Ingra-ha-

who said: "You have been tried, found
guilty of the crime of murder, and sentenced to
execution. You have had writs of error issued
In your behalf to this court and to the Court of
Appeals, and in consequence thereof the time
fixed for the execution of your sentence has
passed. Since that time the Court of Appeals
have affirmed the judgment of conviction
against you, and have sent back the papers with
directions to proceed In the enforcement of the
judgment. It becomes our duty, therefore,
under the statute, to designate the day when
the sentence of death heretofore passed upon
you shall be inflicted according to the statute;
therefore, it devolves npon us to name a day
on which you shall be hanged. We have named
Friday, the 5th day of August, as the day on
which the sentence of death shall be carried
Into effect."

After sentence had been pronounced Real said
"Very good, sir," and then listened very atten-
tively to the reading of the several documents
necessary, including the death-warran- t.

When the reading of the papers had been con-
cluded Real turned to his counsel and said "the
thing is done, I suppose?" and a few minutes
after he left, the room and was taken to the
Tombs, where he was confined in the condemned
cell. '

THE MURDERER AT HOME.
Real does not appear to have lost flesh during

his long confinement. He is hearty and appa
rently In the be6t of health, lie is about 5 feet
9 inches in height, stoutly built, hair cut short
but not cropped; his countenance is cheerful,
and does not bear traces of his having suffered
mucn agony, mm ne says, "ne cannot help
thinking," as the hours are long, very long in
bis cell sometimes. lie wears a red flannel
shirt, neatly trimmed with white 6tripes, black
caesimere pants, kept in place by a neat strap
around the body, and a handsome pair of well-ehln- ed

Balmoral gaiters. His appearance is
trim, and bis step is light. He said not loug
.since that be was getting used to this way of
living, And even joked about the easy times he
enjoyed. He has good living, and the best of
care and attention from the attendants, and were
it net for the circumstances would be satisfied.

His cell is No. 73, second tier. It is about
Kxl3. The walls are neatlr white, but have a
few coarse prints hung around various places.
The floor is covered with a handsome three-ply- .
A string is stretched from side to side of the
room, on which are artistically wrought curtains,
composed of cloths of various colors, prints
from illustrated papers, and interspersed after
various fashlous tinselled paper the whole
forming a screen and archway loading to the
lower end of the room, andhldiog the furniture.
The little window, looking upward to the sky,
lets in a dim light from the east.

HE STILL PROTESTS HIS INNOCENCE.
Under the advice of his counsel, Real has

published what purports to be a detailed and
truthful account of the circumstances under
which the fatal pistol was fired. He declares in
the most solemn manner that he was persecuted
for months by Smedlck in the nunc violent and
merciless manner; that Smedick, uuder show of
arresting him for drunkenness, beat him and
clubbed him over and over again, until he was
one big bruise; that that officer, by
representing him as a thief, caused hltu
to lose several situatijns that were
necessary to his livelihood. Real further de-
clares that the pistol with which he shot the
officer, so far from having been purchased for
that purpose, was bought at the recommenda-
tion of a friend as a means of protecting a
whisky still on board a barge; that the shooting

ras unpremeditated, and was the impulsive re-
sult of an outrageous, unprovoked assault of
Bmedick upon him, and that the second shot,
which was the fatal one, was discharged un-
consciously in the excitement of the moment.
THE GOVERNOR FIRM TUE LAW MUST BE

VINDICATED.
Neither Real's statement, however, nor the

persistent efforts of New York politicians,
among whom meu as prominent as Tweed and
Yanderl.il i have signed petitions for the mur-
derer's pardon, have been able to prevail on
Governor Hon man's sense of justice. In his
lit al decision upon the case the Governor says:

"Ion J rceeut Jo e a rUUw for commutation
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J"1 by more thnn 5000
Of sentence, from many me orlwh,0
together with letter v ZXUZZ
opinions I have grca: -lP-

CC-anf
wel UShave been considered by inf, . S

how much sympathy for Real Mi ne
murdered man, sent out of the wotfM Wlvw0ut a
moment's warning, seems to be forgotten.

"There is no one to speak for Mm, while thoil
sands ask for mercy lor the man who killed
him. A large portion of the press join in the
demand; clergy and officials, merchants and
bankers, help to swell the list of petitioners.
And yet, unless the prisoner's own statements
against every reliable witness on the trial are
nccepted as true, he wantonly, wickedly, and
deliberately shot down In the public streets a
public officer.

"Those who ask for commutation forhlmhave,
however, no official responsibility, and can
plead for mercy even against the demands of
justice. On the other hand, my responsibility
Is an awful one. They cannot appreciate it. I
realize it solemnly ana fully. A life of a fellow-ma- n

is in my hands.
"I need not say to you, whom I have known

for so many years, how gladly I would heed the
cry for mercy and spare Tiis life if I could. My
judgement, however, tells me that the prisoner
was justly convicted of murder, and that the
interests of the community demand that he
should suffer the penalty.

"The case presents a clear and distinct issue
between law and lawlessness. The law must be
Vindicated.

"Tell Real, therefore, he must die on the day
appointed for his execution."

COLORED VOTERS.

Practical Illttatratlon of the Fifteenth Amend-
ment In the South Significant and Amusing
Hcenea nt the Pol la.
The Louisville Journal of the 2d inst. has the

following:
The election yesterday, contrary to the expec-

tations of many, passed off in a quiet and orderly
manner. The greatest facility was afforded
everv voter.

Sambo was in his glory. Congress had invested
him with a privilege that he had aspired to only
by proxy; and now that he was to really have
the right to vote, just like the white people,
pleased him as a toy pleases a chlM.

They came arrayed in their beat habiliments,
as if to do honor to the occasion. They were at
the polls long before the white people got up,
and thus their strength was polled at an early
hour, and nt 9 o'clock the Radical ticket was
actually ahead. But from that time their vote
slackened, and the steady tide of Democratic
voters soon overcame the little majority, and
finally left the black ticket far in the distance.

The park was a salient point of attack with
Sambo & Co. The night before it was announced
in their churches and places of meeting that it
wouldn't do to vote for the park, because it was
said it was to be for the white people exclu-
sively. So nearly every negro, with scarcely an
exception indeed, plumped his vote againet the
park. Said one darkay, "I objec' to de park,"
and down went his name against it. Another
remarked with something of elegance, "I don't
prefer de park." And so it v. - with the darkey
vote and the property holder, who was against
further taxation, and those who didn't care a fig
about it. The park was beaten.

A few negroes, old and respected inhabitants,
voted the Democratic ticket. It gave deep
offenre to the mass of the colored population,
who uttered imprecations, both loud and deep.
Said one, "Boys, don't you think voted
wid de Democrats? He did, and my 'pinion is
any nisga which would vote wid de Democrats
ought to be drummed out of town." "Yes," said
another, "he ought to be drummed out of dc
world."

At the court-hous- e a Democrat paid a negro a
quarter to vote his ticket, but the darkey fooled
him, and finally slipped out into a crowd of his
people, and enjoyed a hearty laugh with them
over the trick he played. A slab-side- corn-fe- d

darkey said: "Dat is right. I's oncof dem dat
can't vote dat way. My boss agreed to give me
fifty cents a week, aud he cheated me outen
twenty-fiv- e cents. I can't vote the same ticket
he does." An old negro man said to another:
"Chile, I never did 'spect to see dis day, and I
is happy. I is, sure. A bright yellow boy,
with just enough white blood in his veins
to make him a scamp, was persuading a
youm to go up and vote. The boy said, "I
won't. I is only nineteen years old, and It ain't
right." The tempter told him nobody would
know it, but the boy refused and left.

At the Seventh ward a negro offered to vote.
"Where do you live?,' said the judge. "Over
yonder up dat street; been living dar twelve
mouths." "What street is that? asked the
judge. "Don't know its name, sar." "Where
did you live before you moved there' "L p
town, sar. 'On what street?" . "Don't know
de names of de streets, Bar; I jls come to town'."
He was permitted to depart. .

But few of the negroes could read their tickets,
but there was no difficulty on that score, as
there were plenty of white men at the do Is to
call out the names of the candidates for them.3

It was quite amusing to watch them as they
gathered at the polls. One of the bravest would
march in and vote, and then the others would
gather around him and eagerly inquire as to the
modug operandi of casting a vote. One old darkey
was heard to say to several others: "It ain't no
trouble to vote. It's jess as easy. Any nigger
dat ain t got sense enough to vote ought to be
knocked in de head."

THE ST. LOUIS C0WI11DI&G.

A Bystander Struck with a Chair He Sues the
Aeaallaats Tor Uamaxei.

We published recently an account of a rather
remarkable affary in St. Louis, in which several
leading citizens of that place were concerned.
In continuation of the affair we elve the follow- -
ing from the St. Louis Democrat of Tuesday
iasi:

Nathan E. Rumsey yesterday filed a petition
in the Circuit Court, asking judgment for $5000
against John v. ami, Jonn if. Bull and William
Bull. lie alleges that the defendants struck and
maltreated him a day or two ago, without any
just cause or pruvucuuuu.

Mr. Rumsey is agent for the St. Clair Nur-
series, and has been a resident of this city for
several years. . One day last week he wept to
the office of Dr. T. L. Talbott. on Sixth street.
on business. He says that while sitting in the
office talking to the Doctor, three men came in
apparently much excited. One of them in
formed the Doctor that he bad insulted a lady
relative of his, and he at once commenced a
violent assault npon the Doctor. Dr. Talbott
made a vigorous defense, seizins: bis antagonist.
aDd handling hira with ease. The other two
men joined the fray, and pistols and cowhides
were brandished. The Doctor held fast to the
first assailant, and. belnor a prettr stout man.
managed to make a shield of him and prevent
the other two from shooting him, if such was
their intention.

Rumsey says the place was getting too hot for
him, and he thought it was his duty to go out
and call a policeman. He was in the act of
rising from his seat when the oldest of the three
men dealt him half-a-doze- n savage blows with
a chair, splitting the solid bottom of the chair.
aud nearly breaking Runifiey's arm. He made
his exit, however, and brought a policeman to
the Place.

Dr. Talbott states that he mistook the lady for
a former acquaintance, aaa handed her ms
card, on the back oi which ne naa written a ro
quest for a renewal of the acquaintance. The
lady retained tbefcard, and, taking it home, gave
it to ner brother, una the result was as above
stated.

The trial of the suit for damages will doubt- -
lees bring out all the facts.

A Pittsburg magistrate, who unites with hU
official functions the busluess of an undertaker,
holds court in his ware-roo- and deals out jus-
tice with one band upon a plate bearing the
name of some person deceased, and the other
upon a dook ot orders lor iunerais. ine ml
Runts sit upon coffins while their cases are be
fug disposed of. It is to be presumed that the
proceedings are always conducted with "solem
nity, and that tne magistrate-undertak- er ex
perlences but little difficulty in Inducing quarrel
feoine persons to "bury' all tUeir bird feelings
ana animosities.

nrXANCE AH1 COMMERCE.
Evxnino Tfi.iorapb Omz,

Thtrodar, An. 4, 1370. (
The financial market continues dull but very

firm at 9t quotations. The money current has
iet in strODKir toward the West, the agricultu-
ral demand befAff lte. ,ive,.r b.ut loCftl .wan.t9
are limited, owing to tu.n"a'"aKoa0nQ.
traulP, and the of the ne?l?JJlfor speculative purpose, Thee u.
of currency at the banks and elsewhei, but
only those who enjoy sterling credit or can offer
good collateral security trt treated with any-thin- :?

like liberality. The ca y times for bor-
rowers are gone by for the season, and the
needy must be content to pay ,eod. lrlce tor
accommodation or learn to do wiO0ut lt- -

f.nlri rnntlniina nollva nnr mlfy MIC. Sale 3

opened at 121, declined to 121., an closed at
about iai;. ,

Government bonds are active, and laav nisnt s
quotations arc fully maintained.

Local stocks are quiet, but prices were mVm
tained. In State loans there were sales of tlu'
6s, first series, at 104)f, and of the new City to J
atlOlK- - Lehigh gold" loan sold at 88.'-- . '..

Heading Hail road was steady at 4 Jo. Sales
of Pennsylvania at 474a 47;; Norristown at
si; Lenign aiiey at &7i; ana Camden ana
AttlbOy at 114 'i (a 114.

In bank stocks there were small sales of Com
mercial at 00, and North America at 225.

In coal, canal, and passenger railroad shares
there was no movement.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHAKGE SALES.
Reported by De llaven & Bro., No. 40 fc. Third street.

I'lR-s- BOARD.
11900 Pa s, 1st se.. 104X1 10 sit renna R..
iuu raitton m os 100 do...

reg..iots.... 9$ 8 do... .trf.
11000 N Penna 6s. - - 5i 12 do... .c
$1000 Pa & N Y C 7s 92iJ 100 do... bB. 67X
tsiio sen IN 68, St.. TO 10 do .. .is. er,'

llOOOLeh ConL.... 78tf 100 do... .... 67)tf
s sn l om l 15K eo 4 do. 01 i

13shCam k AmR.ll4,v 13 8HLet Val..b3. 67
o sn ryorrisi n.uo. hi

Messrs. Db Havbk & Brother. No. 40 S. Third
Street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations:

U. S. 6S of 1881, 113',-113?,-
-; do. 1862, 110i110i ;

do. 1864, lie(S110,i ; do. 1865, HO'.llO',' ; do. 1865,
new, 10S'irtlov: do. 18C7, do. 10M109W; do. 1368,
do. 109?,ai09; 8, 10Iai07X ; U.S. 80 Year
6 per cent. Currency, 1104( ill; Due Comp. Int.
Notes, 19; Gold, miai2lj ; Jgilver, H2(aii5;
Union Pacific Kailroad 1st Mort. Bonds, 815S25;
Central Pacific Railroad, 856M970; Union Pacific
Land Grant Bonds, 740770.

MESSRS. WILLIAM PAINTER ft CO.. WO. 86 S. Third
Street, report the following quotations : U. S. 6s of
1881,113 ! ((JUS ; Of 1862, 110110 ! do. 1864,
lt0'iail0-- ; do. 1865, UOVOllOH ; do., July, 1865.
10Hirfl09; do., July, 1867, 109(109; do. July,
1869, 109(ai09X ! BS, 10-4- 0, lOT'QIlOtX ; Gold, 121',"
QVttJi. Market strong.

Jay Cookx & Co. quote Government securities as
follows: U. S. 68 Of 1881, 113'.113i ; 0S of 186,
no'.OHO?: do. 1864, 110(3 110'f; do. Nov. 1865,
110110?,' ; do. do., July, 10S7,109Ji ; do. do., 1967,
10'.tal09i4; do. 1S69, jl08,,lC9; 1079
107M ; Pacifies, lloiil. Gold, 121 r.

Nark & Ladker, Brokers, report this morning
Gold quotations as follows :
10-0- 0 A.M.,. .121?i A.M.. .121V
10-1- .1217 1125 ....m?i
10-R- .122 4 " ...121V
lo-:- ,...12iri n is ' ....121?
10-P- 121i, 12-1- 0 P. M... . . . 121 K
10 03 181 ,V

CITY ITEM.
Scmmer Clothing,

All Kinds,
Better in Evert way, and '

Lower in Price
Than antDthkr Ready-mad- e Stock

In Philadelphia.
ii7.,... i,.... ) Bennett & Co.,

Fifth and Sixth Streets, f Ko. B M?B"T sr.
A Brilliant Discovery. Every man and woman

in the land, whose locks have been touched with
silver by time; or prematurely whitened, has reason
to rejoice that Phalon's Vitalia, or Saltation
for the Hair, Is numbered among the wonder-
working products of this age of discovery. It la
clear and free from sediment, while the shades of
color It imparts are more natural thin those pro-

duced by any other agent.

The Poor Little Sufferer will be immediately
relieved by using Mrs. Wikslow's Soothing Syrup
for children teething. It softents the gums, reduces
inflammation, cures wind colic, allays all pain, and
gives the child quiet, natural sleep, from which it
awakes invigorated and refreshed. Perfectly safe In
all cases, as millions of mothers can testify.

Mr. William W. Cassipt, the Jeweller at No. 3

Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver-
ware In the city. He has also on hand a fine assort-
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

Singer's Family sewing Machines,
Ten dollars cash.

Balance In monthly instalments.
O. F. Davis, No. 810 Chesnut street.

New Style Picture. The German Chromos
made by A. K. P. Trask, No. 40 N. Eighth street.
They must be seen to be admired. ' .

xiiAicitn:i.
Kemble Towell. August 2d, 1870, at the Third

Baptist Church, by the Ber. J. H. Peters, Alban P.
Kemble, late of Kembleville, Chester county, Pa.,
to Miss Jennie D. Towell, of this city.
- McDonnell Baumoardner. On Sunday evening
last, at No. 861 N. Broad street, by Rev. A. ManBhlp,
Mr. John 11. McDobmll to Miss Mart Bacmgakd- -

nek, both of Philadelphia.

IUil.Chandler. On the 2d instant, Elizabeth, wife of
oaniuei unanaier, ana aaugater oi doun ana tne late
Mary Wood, In the 22d year of her are.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect
ing invirea 10 auena me funeral, irom tne resi-
dence of her brother, Thomas Wood, Jr., West Falls
oi scnujuuu, on i nuay aiternoon at l o ciocs.

Garnsby. On the morning of the 2J instant,
Lucy Hudson Garnsby, relict of the late D. G.
Garnsey, of Western New York, la the 93d year of
ner age.

Funeral from the residence of her son-ln-'a- T.
F. Caurtman, Koxborougn, on Thursday afternoon
hi O O ClOCK.

Gricb On the 8d instant, aged 8 months and 25
days, mabel, daughter oi Francis L. and Mary lu
Grlce. '

Hardy. On the morning of the 8.1 of Aucust.
IIknhy, son of William ana Jane Hardy, aged 35
yearn.

The friends of the family are respect rally Invited
to attend the funeral, from his parents' residence,
No. 424 Belgrade street, on Sunday afternoon at
o ciock. to proceed to raimer-stre- et urounu.

FOR SALE.

MAPLE LAWN.
Beautiful Country Scat at

XXolmesburg.
ESTATE OF GEORGE W. BBSNEKS, Deceased.

Containing S acres ; large frontage. Fart could be
cut into building lots. Good Improvements, conve
nlent to station, schools, churches, and stores.

For sale on easy terms. Apply to

i:iHVl II, F1TLGR,
EXECUTOR,

7 53 stuthlSt No. 83 North WATER 8treet.

TO RENT.
TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO. 782

CHESNUT Street, twenty-fiv- e feet front, one
hundred and forty-fiv- e feet deep to Bennett street,
Back buildings five stories high. Possession May 1,

1370. Address THOMAS S. FLETCHER,
12 lOtf Delanco, N. J.

TO RENT THREE-STOR- Y DWELL
ING, with bck batldinn,... ....aitUAtad. iaWl UilDULid L. u 1.1

betwMO fc'ront ana Soooad,
WiAP?li BU,'i'" taProT'menli ARON HURLEY",

1 16 No. &o . bEVtLM U but.
TO RENT FI RMSHSD COTTAGF. WITH

Piano, etc.. by the ye.tr. Southeast corner of
A Cit nnd FORTY-FO- KTH Streets: 1129 per

month. Apply on the premises to Captain JOHNucsyr, v. &. Mry. 4sr

t

riNANOIALU

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Eight Per Cent. Per Annum
in Gold.

A PEEFECTLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

First Mortgage Bonds

OF TIIE ISSUE OP

$1,500,000,
by na

ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER
CITY RAILROAD CO.,

Issnek? la denominations of $1000 and $300,
Coupon or Registered, payable in SO years,
with Interest payable 15th August and 15th
February, in New York, London, or Frank-
fort, free of tax. Secured by a mortgage only
on a completed and highly prosperous road,
at the rate of $13,50379 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities. This line
being the Middle Route, is pronounced the

Shortest and most Natural One for
Freight and Passenger Trafflo

Across the Continent. St.
Louis and Fort Kearney

Spanned by a Bail-wa- y,

and connect-La- g

with the Union
Pacifio at Fort

Kearney.
Capital Stock of the Company.. ..$10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced value of 8,090,000

First Mortgage Bonds 1,500,000

$13,500,000
The remaining portion of this Loan now

for sale at 97 J and accrued interest in cur-

rency. Can be had at the Company's Agen-

cies in New York, TANNER & CO., Bank-er- s,

No. 49 WALL Street, or W. P. CON-

VERSE & CO., No. 54 PINE Street
Pamphlets, Maps, and all information car

be obtained at either of the above-nam- ei

agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and Investors

is particularly invited to these Securities. We
are satisfied they are all that could be desired,
and unhesitatingly recommend them.

TANNER A CO.,
FISCAL AGENTS.

No. 49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
COMMERCIAL AGENTS,

Na. 54 PINE STREET,
6 9 tfrp NSW YORK.

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment

THE

Sunbury and Lewistown

Railroad Company

Offer $1,300,000. Bonds,' bearing
7 Per Cent. Interest in ttold,

Secnred by a

First and Only Mortgage.

The Bonds we issued in

f lOOOsfk $500s and $200.
The Coupons are payable in the city of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free or State and I'nited States
. Taxes.

The price at present ia

90 and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This Road, with its connection with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
the Anthracite Coal Fields G7 MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the Immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled distriot through which it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
t:i? PHILADELPHIA.

P O R SALE,
Six Per Cent Loan ot the City of

Williamqport, Penniylvania,
FREE 07 ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest.
These Dondi are made absolutely secure bj act of

Legislature compelling tne city to leYyJa'ifflolent tax
to pay interest and principal.

P. O. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 SOUTn THIRD STREET,

M PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL

Wilmington and Reading

RAILROAD
Seven Per Cent. Bonds,

FREE OF TAXES.

tVe are offering $900,000 of the
Second Mortgage Ilonds ot

this Company
AT 82 AND ACCRUED IKTERE3T.

For tne convenience of Investors ttese Bonds areIssued in denominations of

81000s, 9500s, and 100.
Tne money la required for the purchase of addl-tlon- al

Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Road.

The road Is now flnlshed, and doing a business
largely in excess of the anticipations of Us officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling stocfc, to afford full facilities for Its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
RANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Stroot,
6B PHILADELPHIA.

LEHIGH CONVERTIBLE
6 Fer Cent. First Mortgage Gold Loan,

Free from all Taxes.
W. offsr for Ml. 81 ,750,000 of th. Lehigh Got) and Rsrt

ration Company' n.w Fint Mortgaf . Six Per Cent. Gold
Bonds, free fiom all taxes, interest dat March and Sep
Umber, at

NINETY (00)
And Interest in currency added to dat. of porohasa.

These bond, are of a mortgage loan of $3,000,000, dated
OoLoher tL IRAQ. ThM hat. tn.l..flu. nci .' w vm, ivui wi run,
and are oonrertibl. into atock at par until 1879. Frinoipal
ana interest paraDie in foia.T)l.T .arrir.H h.. m H . Mnv.aA many. .' - wvBm. v. vwu arwoiooal lands in the Wyoming Valley, near Wilkeabarr., at
li resent proanoing ai m. rata ot uuu.000 ton. of ooal per
annum, with work in progress which contemplate large
inoreaie at an early period, and also npon Taluabl. Real

A linkint fnnil (if Inn Mnti n.. tAn mm. ....all i -1a - wh fuu wwHIBBfrom th. mines for fire years, and of fifteen cent, par ton
fchArAftftni1. in atit.&hlifihnH. nriTh frivol;. T

Trast and Safe Deposit Company, th. Trustees under th.
morTgage, coueot mesa sums ana invest them in thees
Bonds, agreeably to th. provisions of th. Trust.

For fall particulars copies of th. mortgage, .to., apply
to

O. H. BORIH,
W- - H. DRWBOLD. SON AERT3EH
JAY OOOKK & OO..
DBEXEL A OO.,
H. W. OLABK A OO. T 11 Un

SEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
or na

Danville, llazleton, and Wilkes
barre Railroad Company,

At 85 and Accrued Interest

Clear or all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persona wishing to make Investments are lnvlt
& examine the merits of theae BONDS.

Pamphlet supplied and full Information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,
' -..

Ho. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

1 . PHILADELPHIA.
; Government Bonds and other Secorltlea taken laexchange tor the above at best market rates.

B. K. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

r. IT. KELLY ate CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS 121

Gold, Silver and Government Bond

At Closest market Batea,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMXISSIOK ORDERS
in New York and Phllad'1? hla Stock Boards, etc,
etc mi

QsLJCIWIXNlXG. DAVIS fc CO.,

No. 43 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GlEKDINNING, DAVIS I AMORT,

No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORKJ
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow Interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either City.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New fork. i

jgLLIOTT M DI7HU
BANKERS

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD 8TREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI-
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BIXXJ5 OF EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS Of CREDIT 021 THE
UNION BANK Of LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OT CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of okarga
for parties making Uuir flnaac'ja arrangement
vttaoa, tH

MNANOIAL,

5

jAYC00KEe5;(p.
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
AJTO

Dealeri In Government Securities,

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sals ot
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board a
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

CrOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOU.
RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-

MENT.

Pamphlets and full Information given at oar omoe.

No. 1 14 S.TIIIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA. IT 18m

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold and Exchanged on Meat
Liberal Terms.

O OLD
Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPONS CASHED

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commit
sion Only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed oa Daily
Balances, subject to check at Bight.

DE EATEN & BEO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Stroot,
6 11 PHILADELPHIA.

3EVEN PER CENT. BOND8

At 75, Interest Regularly Paid.
WE OFFER FOR SALE

$G0,000 SOUTH MOUNTAIN

IRON- - AUD RAILROAD CO.

EVB.1 rER COT. mis.
At 75 and Accrued Interest,

SECURED BY 17 MILES OF RAILROAD.

Finished and dolnir good business, and about 23,000
acres of Coal and Iron ore land situated In Cumber-
land Valley, Pa.

B. K. JAMISON & CO.,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Streets,

T 87 tf Philadelphia, Pa.

NOTICE.
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest investment authorized bylaw are

General Mortgage Bondi of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company.

APPLY TO

D. C. WHARTON SMITH t CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

s i i--i "v xs ?a
FOE SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., CD.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. SO South THIRD Street.
SIS PHILADELPHIA.

LOANS, ETC.STOCKS. AND SOLD
AT THE BOARD OF BROKERS,

BY GEOKOK J. BOYD,
7 14 thstu2m No. 18 8. TifrRP Street.

CUTLERY, ETO.
4 WOSTEXHOLJU-- POCKET

RODGEBS Pearl and SUg handles, and
beautiful finish; Rodgois', and JVade &

Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated
Raeor; ladies Scissors, In eases,

of the finest quality; Rodgers' Table Cutlery, Carvers
and Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, etc. Ear In-

strument to assist the hearing, of the most ap-

proved construction, at P. MADEIRA'S,
No. 115 TENTn Street, below Chesnut.

MATS AND CAPS.
IMPROVED VENTInWARBUKTON'S Drata HaU (pat.nt.4). In a

faahibii. o' tk. HMua, Glikaa UX tUx
gLrttoort. tha Va

atBal'MBKF.LLAS CHEAPEST INTii CITY.


